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Eye on Washington

byNtcholasBenton

consensus in Britain is t ha t ; while
Margaret Thatcher has attempted to,

has expressed to me his appreciation
for this instinctive outburst that comes

i nflue nc e Reagan, it hasn't worked,
and every�ne th ere is now generally
resigned to the idea that the SDI is '
inevitable because of the unbending

from the American people to want to
be of assistance. I believe I can fairly
state that tbe instinct that is expressed

Shultz stumbles on aid to
Mexico

in the Senate and House resolution as
situatiori, and when that has been done,

The day after the first great jolt dev

astated Mexico City, Sept. 20, Dr.

Claupe de Ville, head of emergency
preparedness and disaster relief for the
Pan-American Health Organization,

told EIR that the "greatest potential
danger" resulting from the earthquake
is "reestablishing the infrastructure in
a short time."

and we have an idea of what the dam

ages are, and what the needs are , then
naturally like to be helpful. But we
have to see whflt's needed, and re

is certainly an accurate one, namely

struction project. There has been great

.it is, is just not known at this point, so

lated problems. But, he said people
will soon "lose interest" when "major

investment in terms of establishing
reopening

facilities

and

housing and reestablishing water sup

jusf how much and what the extent of
it is not worth really speculating."

Quite clear and unequivocal, eh?
When I followed that up by asking

Shultz if he would specifically "ad

Weinberger himself strongly re
jected that rumor when asked by Les-,

vise" the IMF to "reconsider" its cred
it-cutoff, he would not answer.

lie Stahl on "FaCe the Nation" Sept.
15, but he made it even clearer with
his s harp humor at his S ep t. 19 press
conference-the kind you'll never see
reported in any pu blica tion bu t th is

plies [are required]."
"It will be a question of grants or

loans of millions and millions of dol

British journalist:

lars," he said. The greatest need will

Kissinger's target is

be for housing, not only because of
dwellings directly destroyed by the
quake, but also because of the thou
sands of homes made structurally un

safe by the quake. The biggest ex
pense will involve securing the water
supply, and making sure the sanitation
system fully functions.

De Ville's briefing was followed
by a press conference by Secretary of
State George Shultz, accompanied by
the Mexican ambassador.
This reporter related De Ville's
concerns to Shultz, and asked him if

"Lack of clarity" on the nature of the

administration's commitment to the

West Genilan firms, in particular, from
beginning to gear up for major partic

ipation in the sm pr ogram, a British
journalist has confided to this report
er. In particular, he confirmed that

Henry Kissinger's fakery has been a
pro-Sm

stand

which proposes to limit sm deploy

ment to "point defense of missile silos."
This approach would leave out

nounced it was cutting off credit to

Mexico. Shultz' answer,

"The ambassador [from Mexico]

National

Europe, and has caused some ambiv

alence among firms otherwise eager to

jump in on the SDI. He added that the

for the latest ramming incident, and
added, 'There will be no need for any
one to pick up the pi ec es on this one,"
alluding to Washington Post s allega
tions that his a�sertions � usually
toned down by his staff.
Weinberger said that Soviet retal
iation for the "very successful" U.S.
ASAT test had already begun "in
1977." He stated that, despite spy
scandals, ,there would be "no change"
in information-sharing procedures re
garding West Germany.
'

significant·factor. He wa� re ferri ng to

ing from $e U.S.A.-a

charged

ming of aU.S. mili tary vehicle he,
called "intentional." He specified that ,,'
no Soviet apologies had been received
for the Major Nicholson murder, nor

sm has prevented key British and

,grants and loans would be forthcom
question, since the IM;F had just an

66

.

The Pentagon chief recommended
a "driver tra ining course" for the So
viet forces in Germany, whose ram

Europe

Kissinger's alleged

,

the wec:;k o(Sept. 16-----inClildingthe
President's nationally televised press ,
conference and Defense Secretary
Wei nb er ger's Pe nta gon press brief
ing-dashed the latest round of mali
cious media rumors that the adminis
tration was on its last legs and that
Weinberger was ready to throw in the
towel.

that there will be a massive recon

the quake will be to provide maximum
treatment, for 'potential health and re

The Reagan administration's unprec
edente<l of fensi ve for the SDI during,

spond in those terms. I think the point

damage to the infrastructure. . . . But

and attention immediately following

Weinberger in good:
humor

let us take a look at that; arid we would

He said that the focus of concern

hospitals,

resolve of the U.S. administration.

being to say, 'Well, let's assess the

.
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